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BALL l-IAS· FESTIVE PROGRAM
RING ORDERS
DEBATERS EARLY
URGED BY CHAIRMAN

ORGANIZE

Since the price of class rings
will ibe .greatly determined by the
number: of rings ordered, William
K. ClaI1k, chairman of the ring
committee, urged all third year
Will Feature Single-Man men wiho intend to order rings
place their tentative· orders
Debates, Floor Discussions. to
with one of the ·committeemen as
soon as possible.
Climaxing four weeks of postestimates
It
ponement the Philopedian Debating Society assembled in the
Library Building to set fort
plans for the year. Father P
J. Sweeney, club moderat-0r, c ·
ducted the first meeting. M
vin J. Tepe, president, Robert E.
•
Inkrot, secretary, and Paul L.
Q
Burkhart, chairman of Debates,
are the student officers.
Father Sweeney proposed the
plan that the debates be of the
single ·man type. In addition
there will be a floor leade
will speak after
proper for the si
This will be do
RICHARD T. SCHMIDT
Realizes full authority in pin- provide additio
t riing diamonds iii the . . •
the question b
The audi~n.
selves behi
they favor
speakers
ments o

YEAR PLANS

vI er

t teeS

Meet

:...-------------=I
.Co-Col.on el

MISS DOLORES McCARTHY IS
HONORARY LT.-COLONEL
WCKY To Carry Half-Hour Broadcast Of Activities
Edward P. VonderHaar Is Commentator
Four members of the Sophomore Honor Guard undid
the strings ori the 1939 edition of the MilHary Ball and officially opened it tonight at 9:30, when they trooped the Colonel Charles F. Williams Colors to the bandstand and installed
them in their position of honor, under the command of Cadet
Second Lieutenant Lawrence T. Hiltz.
Climax of the dramatic evening
will occur at 12 o'clock with the in the sterling strains of Ross
elevation of Miss Dofores Mc- Pierce's music.
.Carthy to ;the: ranlk -0:QHonornry
Liaison officer of the evening
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel.
As is Cadet Corporal Irvin F. SaunFriday turns into Saturd
rs, who is equally at home in
det Lieutenant-Colonel
~·rab or a white cheer-squad
T. Schmidt will pin on ·
r.
Carthy's shoulders t
his mission to see that the
matic di~monds and ·
are thoroughl-y mixed into
ly afte11wards sHe wi
geneous co~osition, all
tknowing ladies, and all
authority as honora
reciprocating.
commander by headi
Radio Broadcast
March, esc?rted by I
ty will see the decoMelody By Pi
order of the President
iversit1.,_ iof a score of
ith Major Arthur M .
_. ipr.ofessor of .military.
and tactics, officiating.
1be assisted •by Major
m and Captain George
, assistant professors
cience and tactics,
idt.
all the
the occasion
· s for a half
Edward
-0f pulbUniversity, will synopsize eve
or the
listening public.
Colonel's Escort
The escort for Colonel ·
thy in her march to the .
stand for decoration is und
direction of Cadet Captain R
mond J. Wilson, and includes
Cadet Captain Edward B. Krekeler, Cadet ·First Lieutenant John
J. Bruder, Cadet Second Lieutenants Robert G. Kissel and Robert iM:. Weigand, all of whom had
•occasion to meet Colonel 'Mcarthy during !Sunday's XiOMM
ception, when they discussed
ch vital matters as cl<lse-order
1 and military tactics.
he fourth annual Military Ball
mittee, through its faculty
or, Captain Wrockloff, turns
all over to the Battalion for
amusement.
Committeere Col·onel Schmidt, CapJ. Clear, Lieutenants E.
n, Wm. J. F. Roll, Robissel, J. G. Lucas, and
strong, :Sergeant J. L.
nd Cadet Wm. C. Hu-

_, ·m.
The first flourish
talent by the societ
demonstrated Novembe
this day the question f
is: Resolves, that the pr
ministration's neutrality
more dis.criminatory than
embargo act. Brian B.
will argue the Ftffirma
opponent being James
elbrok. The floor leadin ·
affirmative will be h
John T. King, and t
by James L. Centner

Becomes Xavier's Second Bono r a r y Lieutenant-Colonel ' tonight.

On Tempo Duty

I

.
--------------'-'

Missa Can

Be Sun
A mi~sa ca
.by the Rev.
J., presiden
sity, Satur
8:30 p. m.,
Seventh a
The m
all dece

offered for
ors, faculty
alumni, and
is chairman
alumni
umerous archhe university .
, monsignori, and
tet romposed bishops,
Clef Club other prominent members of the
of
ROSS PIERCE
will sing at tH
The hierarchy fr.om many parts of
the United States will attend
Will provide the musical ca- entire student c
this dinner.
dence for Military Ball goers. attendance at the mass.

mem·

!
I

the !Basic
iporals Oo11ne
James L. Cent
Deye, William C. Dete ,
P. Kreimer, and Howard
man.

issue of the "News"
week. Publication will
sume the following week,
that of ·November 17. The
break is caused by the midsemester examinations.
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Editor ................ ROBERT G. l\.ISSEL
Bus. Mgr..................... ROBgRT S. KOCH

Sports Aoslstnnts-Robert Cahill, Ed \Vlllenborg,
Brinn Flanngnn, Jnmes l!'nrrell, \Vllllnm ICnoeplle, Joe IUlngenberg, Robert lllnlfel d.
U.r11ortt-rN-Russell Clnrk Gregory Gresael, Lnrry Rinck, .Jnn1cs ltentro11, .Aloysius
:Menke, \Vnlter Ueye, George Bnr. n1nnn, Frnnk Niesen, D1n·e Diehl,
Frank Gorn111n.
BuHlnesH Aoslstnnts-\Vllllnm \Velcl1, John Beckman, Robert Kluencr.

EXES OPEN DOORS TO
HEIDS AND APS WITH
INTER-SOCIETY STAG
-From the Killilik.
It's probably in Esperanto.

1

T

EspionageThe Loyola Maroon has appar,ently
received information on the activities of
Col. McDammitt's Night .Riders who plan
skirmishing at tonite's ball: 29 WOLVES
-MAIN THREAT.

FIRE AT WILL

I

Conspicuous By Its-

!Language-

Meanies-

The Packard Motor Co. are a bunch
of meanies. They have billboard advertisements all over the nation telling the
youth that Santa has grown so unfeeling
Feature Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER
as to sell his reindeer because the new
Copy Editor-John E. Smith.
Packard has been reduced to $887. If
Santa has actually become so gross as
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1939
to sell them rather than pension them,
we
don't think Packard should spread
premature, we think that Cincinnati is
Not at Peacelosing out in its stage season for the it around.
HE QUEER TURNS of human be- simple reason that it does not foster and
havior often cause a great deal of get people actively enthusiastic over its
wonder.
So much so that a man pon- own stock companies and stage attracders whether fate does not play a lead- tions.'
We realize, of course, that it is
ing role in his life.
quite hard to build up local stage conLooking at the status of ·affairs be- sciousness when there are no stock com- WE CAN DISMISS last week-end ·by
saying that if Xavier didn't win the
tween the record of the team so far this panies attracting city-wide attention.
year, and the indications of student re- Naturally we have some stage companies Kentucky game, we at least won the
action in the form of school spirit on the here, but their valiant efforts are com- Pep Rally the night before. Pa·ced by a
campus, one is forced to a historical con- mended and attended by only a memor- snappy backfield composed of three hardfighting veterans and one promising firstclusion. This year, our football squad able few.
year man, the Musketeers charged ahead
hasn't been going the great guns as it
Likewise when Mr. Average Cincinwas prophesied. And yet on the campus natian looks at his paper and asks an Friday night to undisputed victory.
• • * * •
one finds that Xavier is showing one of inevitable, "What's at the show, tothe most spirited student fronts in quite night?" almost without exception, any'!'HEIR FORWARD MARCH was halta number of years of Blue and White one hearing the question interprets it to ed only once, when they were outblocked
tradition.
mean, "What motion picture is at the by a stubbornly-resisting Dixie Terminal
This unlooked-for opposition
Last year, and the year before that, local theater" - mainly because the guard.
when the Musketeers had a gridiron ·cinema's publicity staff operates with proved too much for even Quarterback
machine that experienced very little dif- such a high degree of efficiency. Some Irv (to rime with verve) Saunders and
ficulty in turning ba~k their weekly theater-going gentleman aptly remarked fool-back Jimmy Centner, who, with
enemies, school spirit was almost a thing that on the entertainment pages of the their running-mate Lulu Jurgens, had
unheard of and uncommented upon at local newspapers a reader ·can't see the up to then ovevcome all opposing f.orce
Xavier. Some will say that a winning entertainment but for the movie's glam- and come out on top (examples: the
team needs very little support to win- orized ballyhoo. That gives ample proof Gibson, Sinton, and Arcade mezzanines).
an idea of a sort of smug contentment. of the real obstacle stage-minded per* * * • •
PERHAPS IRONY would be too
So it would seem, that a sort of bal- sons have to neutralize if they wish to
ance is set up.
That when we have a build up this stage consciousness to any strong a word to use, but there was at
least a tinny note injected into the prowinning team, we see little school spirit. degree of success.
ceedings when a ·car bearing a KENConversely, with unexpected set-backs
We are most unqualified to suggest a TUCKY license was outfitted in a Xavier
of the Muskie eleven, we have great
means to get the Queen City public as
spirit and real college color.
Many stage-conscious as it is reekingly· movie- uniform and chosen to lead the parade.
What many people might not have known
would simply be content with the situastruck.
about it is that it died from insufficient
tion, saying that we are simply on the
wrong end of the balance this year. The
However, we do see that there is a nourishment somewhere near the fiftyNews would rather that Xavier was not decided lessening of the attractiveness of yard marker. One person who couldn't
at peace with this historical scale, and Cincinnati as a cultural ·center, when the help knowing it is Willo Knoepfle's B G
ask for a combination that shows wins theaters offering legitimate-stage shows •(which has nothing to do with sandwichin both departments.
The true-blue are so sadly silent.
And even ominous- es) who rode out the storm in it.
* * * • •
students, it would .appear, seem to want ly silent, as if the masques had run into
WHICH GIVES US no opening at all
just that.
hiding at a booking agent's ingloriously
--·--:x
modern expression of "Black-Out."
to ask you if'you have met the lady who
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS
Sports Editor ........ LAWRENCE J. HEIM

Emphasis-

It has been reported elsewhere that
Two of ow· contributors send in the
following gleaning from touring the na- the sign-painter who executed the shingle
for Jim Stewart's Campaign Headquartion's byways.
ters made the mistake of calling him a
Charter candidate. We noted ourselves
EAT GAS
EAT HERE
that the corrected sign has the words
and
and
"Republican C:andidate" underlined.
POP
GAS UP

J:\ssocialed Colle5iafe Press

420'MADl90N AVE.

~~~~~~~~~~
T ~ IR~mo~ }~J;£,,E S
!

is convinced that Gilbert and Sullivan is
the name .of an undertaking .establishment. . . .
UNLESS IT COULD SERVE as a cue
to mention an assortment of home-come
gentlemen who are by no means dead
and much too fidgetty ever to be buried
successfully. During the first act in the
Fieldhouse Al~ebra Stephan neglected
to introduce them, probably because he
though such procedure would approximate introducing Pythias. to Damon or
Hiltz to McCabe.
They were the Patton act, Yim and Yon, and Len Donlinthree of the . smoothest Musketeers that
ever flowed. . . .

* * * * *
BUT ALL THIS TIME we've merely
been looking for a word to describe the
Military Ball, for which the sun and the
moon stand still, and the stars come to
visit in the Hall of Mirrors, sitting on
the belt buckles of the cadets and bounding back from the sympathetic limpid
eyes of lovely ladies. But no word comes.
Someone has already called it colorful,
scintillating, pageant-like. No one would
dare be so obvious as to call it unique,
(it is one evening that the men compete
with the ladies on a glitter basis) stately,
dramatic, merriment incarnate. In fine,
we find .ourselves wordless at the mere
contemplation. . . .

• * * * *
-Silent as a henpecked deaf-mute.

WORD COMES TO US that the legiti-

----------------------------------------THE GOLDEN BOYS.
By Jack Bruder

mate stage's planned "Biggest stage
season ·of all for Cincinnati," was quite
a misquotation. According to the latest
bulletins very few stage productions are
definitely }looked for the boards of local
theaters.
To the movie-fed public of the Cincinnati area this is not the shock that
it is to the drama-eonscious. For the
latter class this incomparable absence
will cause many a socially dead and culturally boring evening.. For the former
this lack of stage news may cause some
hand-clapping, for then they will be afforded more opportunity of reading more
about the ins and outs of their favoritely
pampered movie stars in the entertainment columns of their papers. All of
which reveals the categorical nature of
human nature.
As for the reason for this stage pitfall, it is somewhat plausible to assume
that the leading stage shows, that were
allegedly booked here, cancelled their
engagements for a tacit reason that Cincinnati is primarily not the legitimatestage center it s~ould be.
Nor is it a
financially successful place to run shows
of the big time, when in other cities,
with halls ·of larger seating capacities,
the profits go into more figures than they
would even with sell-outs here. Perhaps
the admission price is prohibitive to a
majority of people.
Though our judgment may be a bit

------------------------------------------------------CLIMB ON the vacuum deaner, stu- and don't forget what the score was last ours, and that's plenty subtle.
Yep,
Anyway, if Joe ·Can sandwich in Heekin had a date - with Cahill. Sam,
dents, while Sam and me sweep up year!
this week's dirt. · And while we are on an evening pretty soon, Sam will have he who gives you fellas advise on things,
The
a dirty subject, the janitor say.s to the to admit that he is at least off the bench has some for conduct at the Ball.
charwoman, '.'What do you hear from the in that league. Her father was an ocu- little ditty runs along:
mop?" Don't swing, it isn't original. A list, her mother a laundress, and ·oh,
Then
The guy whose chest was bulging
word to the wise is usually idle chatter, could she see through that line!
With braid and metals galore
but Sam is warning you guys to be there is the one about the dry cleaning
Went in for a bit of indulging,
careful about your post - look what shop where the work is hard only in
So quoth liis date, "Never More!"
they printed about King Bergamyer and spots.
And if you really want an exQueen Betty Yeazell in the last issue. ample of hard work, witness the efforts
Frankly it is not much of a secret
"Two curly-headed youngsters in kinder- of the beverage mixers at the Homecom- that the Xavier Order of Night Riders
garten"-that's enough to make a strong ing dance.
Those brothers were throw- ("Crud" McDougal commands and· Tuke
man weep!
No reflection ·on the judges ing stuff in so often and so fast that the takes orders) plan some competition for
·or Bill Jacober or anybody, but any gent results were practically indigestible. the iong-established and highly esteemed
who can identify one hundred and f.orty "Glamorous" Geoghegan pulls a surprise (in some ·circles) XOMM on Sattidy eve(you heard Sam, 140) people on that pic- that nite when he arrives with lovely ning. Anything might happen, but with
ture of last year's Ball is not only de- Judy, but Jerry Quinlan upsets the dope that staff, expect nothing but the worst.
serving of a free ducat, he's A-1 talent on two campi by escorting lovely Julie. A little swallow told Sam that the cockIt is things
for Cal Crim's detective service. W·e are Incidentally, see where we a,re having tails Sunday were tasty.
being fitted for bifocals tomorrow! Ross Fierce and his ·corn-flowers at the like the following that must •keep the
How frightfully snug!
Beating editor in one piece and kickink.
Sam
Comes the rainstorm Friday, and instead M. B.
of putting rubbers on their feet and rain- back to the subject, Sam observes "Red" quotes, "Two publications of the Xavier
coats on their brawny backs, the seniors Lavelle, Cleveland's pride and joy, lead- U. News have been received and of spestay from the Pep Rally in droves. Ac- ing something petite in a white angora cial interest are the fine editorials."
cording to our final count, four theses' sweater, while the band moaned in the That's from St. Mary's Journal, St.
And that fuzz does come Mary's High School, Marion, 0.
Some
writers and three student council mem- Cafe Sinton.
bers put in their appearance.
Pretty off. Of course, Jack Beckman, of the recognition, we say!
After the dance
shabby, Sam remarks.
Why, our boy Price Hill Beckmans with Ruthie, of the was done, to put it wildly, Rees, Nickel,
Knoepfle even brought a date.
Anoth- Westwood Clears, swelled the crowd. and Litzinger, stowed away a morsel of
er matter which perplexes .us slightly is Have you heard the modern bride's ver- chuck at Louis' place instead. of going to
the presence of Joe Wilson, a lengthy sion: Love, honor and dough, ·boy! Clif- bed.
Special for Menke who wants to
package from St. Louis U., with Billy, ton's Cowen was on hand with Billy, know how. to get to the Mount: five miles
Theta Phi's flash, at the Kentucky game, who is an old friend of an old friend of this way, eight that way, and so long.
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I
To Attend

.
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I
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•
'X' .Stu dents· 97 Pct. A
U• S• Entry I n Th
. e .W Q f
85 Per Cent Think Intervention To Assist Allies Will Not
Assure Stable European Peace
In the National Catholic College Poll conducted by the magazine, "America," on Tuesday,
Oct. 24, Xavier students demonstrated that they are actively
opposed . to war, and especially
to the United States' entrance
into the present European war.
Approximately 97% of the student body voted against our entry into the European war as an
armed force. 85% believe that

Card Party
Committees
Are Appointed
Ghairladies for the 'Booklovers
Annual Card Party have ibeen
annoµnced •by Mrs. Louis J.
Tuke, President of the group.
MTs. Frank Hoenemeyer will
be general chairlady for the
event.
Her co-worker will be
Mrs. William Helmick.
On the reception committee
are !Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, and Mrs.
,Joseph Keifer.
On the prize
committee are !Mrs.
Charles
Groene, and iMrs. Vincent Beckman.
On the combination raffle committee are Mrs.. H. Bissmeyer and Mrs. Fred Droege.
For the Sake sale, Mrs. James A.
Flick and Mrs. George Schmidlin.
1For refreshm~nt committee are !Mrs. Charles J. Donovan,
and Mrs. Louis G. Fiertag.
In
charge of publicity is Mrs. J. B.
Casello.
In charge of cards and
games are Mrs. J. T. Clear and
Mrs. H. B. Brueggeman, respectively.
The Ticket Committee
will be headed .by !Mrs. Catherine. A. .McGrath with Mrs. A.
AntoneUi and Miss Ada Hummel
as assistants.
\
Next meeting of the Committees is to be held in the SintOn
Hotel •on Monday, November 6,
at l:GO ip. m.
The date for the
affair is to be decided, and Mrs.
Hoenemeyer urged that all be
present.

American intervention on the
side of Great Britain and France
would do nothing toward establishing peace in Europe.
However, Xavier men are undecided whether or not we shall
eventually be drawn into the
war. 133 students believe we
will, 128 believe we won't, and
104 gave nb answer: But if the
time should come when it seems
that we are being drawn in, 14%
of the students feel that it
should be decided by the people
through a national referendum.
On the third phase of the
questionnaire the response of
the student body was consistent
with its other answers. If a call
for volunteers were sent out today, 78% of the students would
not respond. 62% w.ould consider it their duty to accept conscription, but they are split on
their duty of being conscientious
objectors. 134 would feel that
they should conscientiously object, whil'e a lil~e number would
not.
On the whole the school is
against going to war, and believes it would do no good even
if we should go. Likewise they
would not volunteer, but would
obey draft laws.

Twelve Cadets
Made Corporals

talion commander, said, "It is a
good idea, and a very thoughtful gesture by the military department. But I surely hope
they don't put my picture up
until the end of the year."

Congress
Activity List Hall Graced
Expected
Meet

Commanders I
1

,__W_h_a_t_m_us_t_b_e-d-o-ne-to-.-h-av""""e

Speakers Stress
Catholic Action
Before Students

The Fifth National Catecheti- our pictures hung on the wall of
cal Congress, which will con- our buildings? The staff of milvene tomorrow, iNovember 4, at itary professors offers a new sothe Netherland Plaza Hotel, will lution to this question. All we
be a mecca .for lay leaders in need do is become battalion
Catholic Action from Cincinnati commander of our ROTC unit.
The Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Leand environs, and from every
"All future cadet battalion van, of Oklahoma, was schedpart of the country.
More than commanders will have their pic- uled to address the student 'body
5000 delegates are expected to tures displayed as long as there yesterday at 11: 30 a. m. on the
attend the Congress.
College is enough wall space on which subject of "Street Preaching and
students will take an active part to hang them," stated the Mili- the Apostolate to the Non-Cathin the various sessions.
tary Department. "We do this in olic."
Slated as a partner speaker
There are sessi•ons of import- remembrance of the service
ance for college students on each these men have rendered the was Mr. John Craig, of !Little
of the four days of the Congress, unit. It will add to their "glory" Rock, Arkansas, Director of the
but there are several of outstand- when their sons walk through National .catholic Evidence Coning significance for them, their the halls of Xavier and can say, ference. ·Mr. Graig has had years
'That's my pop!'"
of exiperience in meeting and adschool, and their parish.
1) A session at 2: 30 p. m.,
Robert F. Meyer and William dressing non-Catholics and is
Saturday, Nevember 4, in Pavil- J. Rielly, former battalion heads, noted as a leader in Catholic Aclon Caprice ·of the Netherland already are remembered to the tion.
Fr. Levan and Mr. Craig are
!Plaza.
Here Fa<ther Gregory students by their pictures. They
can be seen on the wall to the .both in Cincinnati to participat.e
Smith will give a demonstration
right of the military bulletin in the fifth annual Congress of
of Religious 'Discussion Club procedure. In the :South Hall of the board at the entrance to the Bi- the Confraternity •of ChTistian
ology Building. The pictures Doctrine which opens Sunday at
Plaza Father Stephen Levan wi ll
flank a print of Saint Barbara, the !Netherland Plaza.
give a similar demonstration at. patroness of the field· artillery.
the same time.
This location also seems to make
FIRE SHOWER
2) •On Saturday at 8 P· m. in our former commanders patrons
the Hall of Mirrors will take number two and three. Meyer
place the special sessi-on for col was corps commander for the
In the Miami University chemlege students.
Places will be first two years, and Rielly was istry laboratory there is a special
reserved for Xavier men.
The commander last year.
shower for use when students'
general topic for discussion will
Richard T. Schmidt, Cadet clothes catch fire dµring experibe: !Preparation of Catholic Col- Lieutenant-Colonel, present bat- ments.
lege Students for Lay Leader -----------~------------ship in the Parish. Among the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - speakers from various colleges
throughout the country, Melvin
Tep~, a senior,
will Tepresent
Xavier.
The subject of his
A man's personal financial affairs, as
speech is: "The Enquiry Class
for 'Non-Catholics."
·
well as those of his business, are often
3) On Monday, November 6,
just_ as good as the bank he deals with.
at 8 p. m . .in the Hall of Mirrors,
Seventy-five years of service and a long
there will be a: demonstrati-on of
record of satisfied customers is our best
religious club procedure for the
proof of the facilities of this institution.
benefit of high school students.
A· committee of Xavfor students
has been appointed to act as lead
ers at this session. The tables
Established 1863
assigned to Xavier representa
tives are numbers 14, 15, 16, 17,
63, 64, 69, 86, 87, 93.
Each rep
United States Government Charter No. 32
resentative is asked to ibe at the
table assigned him at 7:4'5· where
he will find a booklet supple
menting the data given on Sat
u·rday afterI110on
4)' The Hospitality Commit
tee wiH entertain the Congress
guests on Sunday afternoon at
Main at Ninth Street
4: 45 in the Pavillon Caprice
Xavier students :will avail them
CLIFTON BRANCH
CARTHAGE BRANCH
selves -of this opportunity to be
308
Ludlow
Avenue
7104 Vine Street
come acquainted with the repre
sentatives of iother colleges who
AVONDALE BRANCH
HYDE PARK BRANClf
have come to Cincinnati to fur
Burnet and Rockdale
2717 Erie Avenue
ther the ideals of the :Confrater
nity.
The registration fee •of fifty
cents entitles one to attend all
the sessions of the Congress
from November 4 to Novem
ber 7.

Second

National

Bank

. · .· · · .. .P.osi~i .:Tefog~.;~z)JJ " ... , ·: ·. :;_ ··

The Hendrix College news
bureau last year sent out 850
stories about the school's activi
ties and personalities.

tery "G"-Joseph M. McDaniel
David A. O'Do1wd, Walter P
Promotion of twelve cadets to Overbeck, WiHiam
R. :Seiden
the rank of corporal was an- fa den.
nounced Tuesday .in General Or, ..,.,
,
der No. 10 •by Major Arthur M.
Harper, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics.
The caKnow the Best
dets who 1were promoted received their corporal's chevrons •on
Tuesday at the Corps Day assembly.
The cadets promoted were:
A. Complete
Headquarters •Battery- Edward
H. Sodde, Robert S. Chalifoux,
Dry Cleaning Service
Harold T. Dempsey, Thomas L.
Flick, •Robert H. Robertson, John
J. Singer; Battery "B"~William
A'. Gates, Paul J. Meiners; Bat-

---

,................................. ..... ................
DANA DRY
CLEANERS

'-1621 ~~::.
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As You Know

Postal Telegraph
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons
and, is doing so again this year-without recompense.
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company
with your telegraph business.
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,
President, Xavier University

MA.in5050

•

from the

.Press Box
By Larr·y Heirn
We gave you better than .500
last week with a big miss on the
Cornell surprise. So here we
go w1tn a tougner ust ana a
shinier nickel.
Southern Methodist (and anY
alf'lliation of same with the
hiera1·chy at Rome is purely
fictional) over Texas U.
We've been told Louisiana
State is going to pull a surprise
on the mighty Vols of Tennessee.
Alabama to· dish out to Kentucky what Xavier would have
liked to.
Ohio State to regain prestige
at Indiana's expense.
, A strong Temple outfit to succumb to the Pitt aggregation.
Duke to take in Georgia Tech.
Western Reserve to rebound
on the Ohio Wesleyans.
And as a partin' shot; Xavier
20, st. Joseph 6.
And in this corner we have
Bob, Kissel, editor of this publication laying down the law to
us on how to pick winners in ten

lessons.
Columbia should prove easy
for the Ithicans from Cornell.
Notre Dame to keep rolling
over Army.
Princeton is given the edge
over Harvard.
Iowa to trim Purdue in the
week's bombshell.
Minnesota to darken Northwestern's hope for the Big Ten
diadem.
Dartmouth to surge over Yale.
The hapless Texas Christian
bunch to ring up a victory over
Baylor.
Fordham to ram a win over
Rice.
Michigan over Illinois in any
man's book.
Duquesne, a mighty mite, to
take Marquette.
Pick-ups from the K. U. tussle. The main difference be>·
tween the Wildcat and Muskie
ground game was the excellent
blocking afforded the Kentucky
ball carrier. Both th.e touchdown runs by Zoeller and Mullins were executed with welltimed blocking . . . One reason
why the Musketeer attack could
not get started was the hard and
fast rushing ·Of the Ky. line as
shown by the two kicks which
were blocked . . . The passing
attack improved with 10 completions out of 19 heaves but on
the whole the offensive thrust
was off color. It was not until
the ·closing minutes of the game
that Xavier penetrated past the
Kentucky 40; only to lose 20
yards on the next tw.o plays . . .
A glance at the statistics shows
that the ·only departments in
which Kentucky excelled X were
in punts and points, on which,
after all, they do pay off. But
. the fact that the trio of Cat tallies were racked up by runs of
25, 29, and 70 yards explains
why the Southerners had only
5 first downs ... The only thing
that stopped the Kentuckians
after the first half was the Our
Lady of the Angels band at the
kick-off for the third quarter.
At present there is a controversy raging over a proposed
conference to succeed the disbanded Buckeye. Well, an announcement came out this week
that Marshall and Dayton have
dis1•upted further athletic relations (for reason relative to each
oohool). And· the Love of Miami
and Marshall for each other is
11till at its low ebb. · Also it ap-
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TEAM WILL INVADE PUMA DEN
~···-···························•••111••·············••11••

.

To
Comets Bow I .THE INSIDER Lettermen
Punta Charge
To Selliors In · Brian bhanagan
.
1-M Tilt, 6-0 ,...........................................................
The 21 to 0 defeat of the Mus-

I

Two And Out
Examinations Begin
The Intramural Touch Football League ·got off to a flying
start this week wh~m the Senior
B. S. ·team copped a close 6-0
battle from the Junior Commerce
Comets.
The two squads played even
ball until the second half when
the seniors surged ahead on a
30 yard pass from Trauth to
Piening in the end zone. Joe
Schuster, eaptain of the Comets,
looked good on his passes but
couldn't quite make them click.
The line-up:
.Jr. Comets
Senior B. S.
Pos
S. Krekeler
A. Krekeler
G.
C. King
Bockerstette . E.
Graber
E.
Piening
Gmene
c.
Schumacher
Schuster
B.
Trauth
Gaskill
B.
Steuer
The I-M committee through
its head, John Sweeney, announced that the league will be
run on an elimination basis of
two defeats and out. The fact
that thirteen teains have signed
up has made this necessary.
Teams Lined Up
The X-News team under Larry
Heim is made up of J.oe Klingenberg, Jack Smith, Bill Welch,
Hal Ritzie, Bill Clark.
The roster ·of the 'Junior Ph.
B.'s includes Mgr. Ullrich, Cowen Thuman Sheeran, Knoepfle,
H'
' Farrell and Anderoenemeyer,
son.
of the
Capt. J. Beckman
Freshman A. B. team ·has lined
up Schrimpf, Hillebrand, Bernens, Rinck, Ruttle, Towers, and
Gordon.

Unusual Pivot Man
It is not unusual to see Ned
Swan, Drake U's 197 pound pivot
man, center the ball and then
drop back into the secondary,
take a lateral, and do the punting.

Innovation At L. I. U.
F·or the first time since 1932
Long Island University this year
will have a football team.
-------------pears that the differences of
opinion between U. C. and Xavier are unsurmountable. So it
doesn't seem possible that a
conference comprising the best
teams in this section can be
formed very easily.
Conference or no conference
Xavie1· would still rather· defeat
the Wildcats from Kentucky'
than any other team on the roster.
Likewise, without the aid
of any league berth, but through
successive annual encounters,
Xavier has set up as "foremost
RIVALS" Ohio U., Dayton, and
Toledo. Such rivalries as they
grow older give a football team
prestige and drawing power.
But let's leave the controversy
ride, It always makes good filIer.

Lead

keteers by the Wildcats of Kentucky wasn't nearly so bad as
the score would indicate. Outgaining and outpassing the team
from the south, the Muskies
showed the best form of the current season, but failed to pack
their dynamite into scoring
thrusts . . . The Wildcats were
just the opposite, however. We
figured that Kentucky showed
superiority in but five offensive ·
plays during the game ... Three
of these were touchdown plays
and another led directly to one
. . . The X-men's blocking was
sharper, the backs hit harder,
and the defense played its usual
high standard brand of football
. .. "X" fought one of the leading teams of the nation to a
standstill for three quarters and
that's not to be sneezed at . . .
Zip Nickel's inability to play in
the game because of his bad
knee was another handicap for
Xavier. It's doubtful whether
Zip will· be able to play against
St. J.oe's . . . Nick Weiler's
shoulder gave hfm a good bit of
trouble, but in spite of that he
helped the :Muskies to complete
ten out of ·nineteen passes. Not
bad, that. . . .
Jack Vissman's roommate,
Bonny Washer, broke his leg in
the St. Vincent's game, and it
seems as though their room is
still shadowed by bad luck . . .
Jack was knocked out in the
Ohio U. game and had to quit
the field. Again last week Jack
was injured, this time by a clipping offensive U. K. man and
had to be assisted from the field
. . . This, incidentally, was the
second clipping instance in which
a Xavier player has been injured. Bill Thompson was also
badly injured in the same way
. . . Anyhow, Jack had to be
sent to the hospital for a leg examination, and therein lies a
story ... We were up in Vissy's
room Saturday night, and roomie Bonny Washer pointed out a
calendar to us. Each date had
been carefully marked out up to
Saturday, the 28th of October.
Arrows· pointed to it for it was
the date of the Kentucky game
and the traditional Homecoming
dance. Jack's 0. A. 0. from
Lou'ville was down for' the
dance. But Jack had a hemorrhage on the bone just above the
ankle and did no jitterbugging.
In fact he spent the night in the
hospital ... P. S. All those with
horse shoes or ·Other luck charms
please forward to Elet Hall, care
of t!I. Washer or J. Vissman.
We are told that the basketball floor will be put up by the
middle of November so that the
squad can begin workouts for
the first game December 4th ...
Jim Vaughn, Bert Robbins, John
Thuman, and Bill Gates, all from
last year's phenomenal freshman
team, have been having daily
workouts in the field house and
should be in shape by the start
of the season ... Incidentally we
expect at least two of the above
to grab off st~rting varsity posts.

MUSl(IES SEEi(
FIRST ROAD
VICTORY
Pumas Undefeated
lnH01neLot
This week-end the Xavier
eleven invades the Puma den at
St. Joe's in Collegeville, Ind., in
their fourth attempt to ring up
the second victory of the season.
On form the Muskies are a
heavy favorite but due to the
recent showing the game originally scheduled as a set-up may
develop into a erucial assignment.
The Pumas are undefeated
this season in their own lair
with wins over W-ilson College,
Valparaiso, and Central Normal
at home. In their only other
road trip the Musketeers were
held to a scoreless draw by a
rugged St. Vincent bunch at Latrobe, Pa.
. ·-· . _/
Frosh Material
The '39 record shows St. Joe
with a 33-6 win over Wilson, a
7-0 upset of Valparaiso, and last
week's 20-19 victory over· Central Normal, while falling before
Ball State, 0-6, and Louisville,
0-13.
Fl'osh gridders are eligible for
varsity berths and it .is the good
freshman material upon which
the Pumas depend.
Coach Joe Dienhart will probably include six first year men
in his starting line-up. Nick
Scollard, 194 pound Indianapolis
boy, and Tony Sahulcik, Whiting, Ind. star, will take over the
tackles. Either Duffy or Shannon will hold down the left
guard post, with Vince Beckman,
190 pound frosh, in at center.
And Pete Varini, freshman flash,
is the probable starting fullback.

Good Ends
At the . ends the Pumas are
well fortified with Owen Thuerk,
three year veteran, and Captain
Ray Michalewicz, senior. However, Don Brinkoetter, six foot
frosh, will probably replace Michalewicz, who was injured in
the Louisville game. The right
guard spot will fall to either Joe
Keane or Charley Simms, both
lettermen.
The St. Joseph backfield is
Ray Michalewicz, the first St. well balanced with three returnJoe player to hold the captaincy ing lettermen. The halfbacks,
two years.
Bob Duax and Larry Bechler,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Decatur, Ill., ace, C'arry the
brunt of the Puma offense. Bill
Curosh, 140 pound senior, will
call the signals .

Pistol Squad
Schedules Tl1ree
New Opponents

Three new challenges were received this week by the pistol
team.
These •were from Yale,
Detroit U., and Wisconsin U.,
three new schools not on last
year's schedule.
Acceptances
have also been received from the
schools challenged by the team.
AHhough this year's schedule
is much tougher than last's it
seems as though this year's team
will be able to better the old record of fifteen wins and six losses.
The freshmen are coming
through in grand style. Eighteen
out of the sixty are blasting
away way above par.

Vissman Out
In an attempt to loosen the
tension on the squad Coach
Crowe has been resting up his
varsity and concentrating on the
reserves during practice this
week. But, with the exception
of J•ack Vissman, who was injured in the Kentucky fray, the
line up will be the same that
went against the Wildcats.
The two senior flankmen,
Slattery and Kluska, will probably get the call at the ends.
Hacker and Capt. Paul Sheetz,
who have started every game
this season, will again be at the
guards, and "Nick" Lucas, who
also has been in every starting
(Continued· on Page 5)
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P..r'\GE FIVE

Coming Opponents X SET TO
HOOP SCHEDULE LOOl(S TOUGH Score Even
BAG PUMAS
The basketball schedule for this year's Musketeer hoop
Break
SUNDAY
team comprises 23 games with 11 of these being home encounters

:Indoor Loop
May Use
Fieldhouse
Negotiations are under way by
the Cincinnati representative in
the newly organized National
Indoor League to use Xavier
.Fieldhouse as a home field. The
Cincinnati club is under the direction of Neil Brady, Xav:i.er
alttmnus, and W. O. Mashburn,
·Cin<:y business men.
The league is scheduled to begin about November 15 and run
through the end of March when
the <::hampionship series will
:start.
Plans Not Yet, Completed
Fr. Edward J. Bracken, S. J.,
of athletics at Xavier,
.stated that final plans were not
yet completed, but that in case
the local team obtained the
F1eldhouse as a home field some
.facilities would be arranged to
avoid interference with the
Muskies' basketball games.
Neil Brady, co~backer of the
team, is an alumnus of Xavier
and has won the golf <::hampionship of the Alumni at the last
two Xavier Jamborees.
Further announcements are
expected to be disclosed next
week.
.o ·rector
u 1

at the Fieldhouse.
The 1939-40 schedule for the Musketeers:
Dec. 4-St. Joseph (Ind.) at Cincinnati.
Dec. 8-Kentucky Wesleyan College at Cincinnati.
Dec. 11-University of Indiana at Bloomington, Ind.
Dec. 16-Ball State Teachers College at Muncie, Ind.
Dec. 19-Centre College at Cincinnati.
Dec. 21-St. Joseph College (Ind.) at Collegeville, Ind.
Dec. 23-Western (Michigan) St. Teachers at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dec. 30-0hio Wesleyan University at Cincinnati.
Jan. 2-Western ·(Ky.) State Teachers at Bowling Green, Ky.
Jan. 6-University of Kentucky at Cincinnati.
Jan. 8-University of Tennessee at Louisville.
Jan. 10-0hio University at Athens.
Jan. 16-University of Dayton at Dayton.
Jan. 19-Marshall College at Cincinnati.
Jan. 27-University of Toledo at Cincinnati.
. Feb. 3-University of Detroit at Detroit.
Feb. 6-Marshall College at Huntington, w. Va.
Feb. 10-City College of New York at Cincinnati.
Feb. 12-University of Kentucky at Lexington.
Feb. 14-University of Dayton at Cincinnati.
Feb. 17_0hio University at Cincinnati.
Feb. 19_DePaul University at Chicago.
Feb. 24-University of Detroit at Cincinnati.
Xavier again has "here and there" games arranged with
Kentucky, Dayton, Ohio U., St. Joseph (Ind.), and Marshall.
New headliners added to the roster include City College of
New York, Tennessee, and Centre College, Toledo and Indiana
will be holdovers from last season.

A check up of comparative
scores shows that the X-Dayton
game next week should end in
a deadlock.
Ohio U. toppled X
by ·the score of 2<l-6, and then
last week •beat Dayton to the
tune of 14-0.
Obher last week scores of .coming opponents show two victories and one defeat.
St. Joseph,
this week's foe, barely snagged
a 20-19 decision from Central
Normal (Ind.).
The previously unbeaten Marshall team bowed to the smiprising 'Scranton •outfit, 0-20. It was
this same Scranton bunch !Which
put the skids under Toledo's
five game win streak two weeks
ago.
Toledo tallied against Western
•State Teachers with but 1'5- seconds left to play to eke out a 6-0
win.
After .being stopped. for
the whole game by a stubborn
WST team, the Rockets scored
·on a pass from HaUback Bill
Beach to !Szelagowski, sub fullback, who rang up the deciding
points.

(Continued from Page 4)
line up, w~ll be in at center.
Jim Rees, senior regular, will
hold down the left tackle job,
with either Bill Thompson or
Norb Harpring at right tackle.
"Nick'' Weiler will handle the
Muskie aerial attack from the
left half, and Bergamyer, who
was the most consistent ground
gainer against Kentucky, will
take over Vissman's post at I'ight
half. "Red" Lavelle, recovered
from an injury sustained in the
Ohio U. game, will be at quarter,
and Andy Craffey will start at
fullback.
Reserves Ready
Coach Crowe is taking no
chances on St. Joe pulling a surprise and has his reserve backfield of Himmler, McDaniel, Art
Sheetz, and McMullins well-oiled and ready to go into action.

The probable starting line-up:
Xavier
Pos.
St. Joseph
Slattery
R. E. Brinkoetter
Harpring
R. T.
Sahulcik
Hacker
R. G.
Keane
Lucas
C.
Beckman
WRONG CALLER QUIT P. Sheetz
L. G.
Shannon
Rees
L. T.
ScoUard
L. E.
Thuerk
Paul
Friedlander,
Carnegie Kluska
Q. B.
Curosh
Tech's "wrong down" signal Lavelle
L. H.
Duax
caller in last year's disputed Weiler
Bergamyer
R.
H.
Bechler
Tech-Notre
Dame
game,
this
Wildcats intercepted one ·Of WeilCraffey
F. B.
Varini
Xavier Shines
er's passes to take the ball on year decided to quit football.
their
own
thirty.
On
the
next
;:;;;::;;::;:::;::;:;:;;::;;::;:;:;;::;;::;;::;:;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;=======~
Till Last Quarter
play the rugged Kentu<::ky line
The Kentucky Wildcats, held opened up a big hole at left
1
to a lone tally for thre~ periods tackle and "Moon" Mullins, a
by a stubborn Xavier team, <::ap- substitute back, carried the ball
italized on a blocked punt and a through for 70 yards and the fibrilliant .run-in the .~ourth, quar- nal marker. · Zoeller then made
ter to crush the Muskies 21-0 his third PAT .of the game.
before 8000 fans in the annual
The Wildcats, Zoeller and
Homecoming game last Satur- Mullins, sparked the attack with
day.
long tou<::hdown jaunts, besides
Until the last period the Mus- keeping down Xavier threats
keteers showed the form of! with some pretty good punting.
which they are capable in hold- Their kicks for the game avering Kent~c~y to a 7-0 scor~, onl~ a.ged 4~ yards, with one of Multo fall v1ctii:ns to the W1ld<::ats lms gomg 65 yards for a touchpowerhouse ·m the ,fourth stanza., back.
The soph backs.' Al~en
small charge
The Southerners markers re- and J.ones, who came m with
for alteration
sulted from a 29 yard . run by the second team also showed
Dave Zoeller, a 25 yard Jaunt by well.
Palmer after a blocked kick, and Lucas, Craffey Shine
a 70 yard gallop by "Moon"
The stalwarts in the Xavier
Mullins, soph reserve back.
defense were Johnny Lucas, piAt the outset of the game the vot man, with some stellar linehighly touted ·Kentuckians put backing-up especially in the goal
on a sustained drive that was line stand in the second period,
dimaxed by a 29 yard run and Andy Craffey, who· cut down
around left end by Dave Zoeller, quite a few 'Catmen in the Xajunior speed merchant for the vier secondary. Bergamyer was
first pointer. Zoeller's try for X's, best ground gainer, and Mcthe point was good to give Ken- Daniel's passes picked up quite
tucky a 7-o. lead.
a bit of yardage.
Stone Wall Defense
Xavier-K. U. Statistics
From then on the Muskies
Xavier l{entucky
threw up a stone-wall defense First Downs
a
5
which completely bottled up the Net yds. from
Wildcat's high-scoring mechan200
194
scrimmage
ism. The highlight of this stand Passes attempted 19
6
came at the close of the se<::ond Passes <::ompleted 10
1
quarter when Coach Kirwan of Yards lost by
the Wildcats sent in his first
30
84
penalties
string after a blocked kick had
given Kentu<::ky the ball on X's
Keep Dry - Wear A.
10 yard line. Four line plays by
the 'Cat regulars fell short of a
first down and Xavier t-0ok the
ball on her 1 yard stripe.
But the fighting Muskie eleven
could not sustain the defense Every style imaginable - for
Men's Suits - Topcoats - Overcoats, 25.00
against the two seasoned outfits protection against gentle drizKirwan tossed against them, and zles, heavy rains and blusterand 30.00 values for only 16.90... our special
a bad break in ·the fourth period tering typhoons (we actually
ROLLMAN DAY price. Fine quality fabrics,
have typhoon suits).
set .off the firew.orks.
·
Practical, Stylish
After three aerials failed to
well tailored, perfect fitting . . . choice of
gain, Craffey attempted to punt
Rain Garments
single or double breasted suits ... new styles
from the X 35; but the ball was
in a complete range of sizes
blocked by Palmer, Kentucky
for men, women, ·boys
in topcoats ond overcoats. All sizes. Regguard, who scooped up the ball
and girts.
and took it 25 yards for the
ulars, shorts, longs, stouts.
score. Zoeller again kick.ed the
I.~•' l~~~
Second Floor
extra point.
~"~\..~~'
Rollman's Men's Store
This setback rattled the Xavier
\\\.~\)\k,,
team and four plays later the :..;.._ _..20.;..;;Ea~s..,t...
4._lli_,S...t......~..~m;tl~i'\~__,

1.-----------------------------i

Cats Capitalize On
· Opportunities; Win 21-0

IThe Spotlight I

~c>-1)~1...-l,..._.t~t.-.it.-•....,1~·•:•

.1._1,.-11419-1>.-.Cl.-.tl~i..-.c>..-.c~f~·~

The player upon whose punts
the. Musketeers depend to pull
them out oi numerous holes is
Andy Craffey, senior letterman
and regular fullback.
Craffey, a good line plunger
and an exceptional blocker, fits
in J?erfectly with the Notre Dame
system employed
by Coach
Crowe.
But it is his ability to get off
long and high boots that h.as
made him X's regular fullback
for the last tw,o seasons; Last
year Andy's punts went for an
average of 35 yards. His longest kick was for 88 yards in the
26-7 rout of Kentucky.
Cra ff ey was one 0 f t h e Outstanding Musketeers irr last
week's loss to Kentucky. He
completed three passes out of
three tries, besides backing up
the line in great fashion and
staving off Wildcat thrusts with
his kicks.
Andy is from Mt. Pleasant,
Pa., where he captained the
Hurst High eleven. He stands
5' 11" and tips the scales at 190
pounds.

'If its Musical, we have it'
choice of any musical
instrument. complete
with private lessons.
Sold on Easy Terms

The DAVITT ,._ HANSER
MUSIC CO.
Cincinnati, o.
416 Main St.
{:T

Supplies For The
•DRAFTSMAN
9 ARTIST
9 ENGINEER
BLUE PRINTS
PHOTOSTATS

The FERD WAGNER Co.
432 MAIN STREET

ROLLMAN S

I

Schaefer
Rain Coat

SJiaeJI
\

!-----------------------
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condition in

which

every stu-

Band music.

What more C<Juld

Students Talk
Motion Pictures
you stay-a ways want?
dent in his class knows every
Honor Frat
Another thing, at the pep
one else, a series of class affairs
Too Much, But meetings, you can yell as loud Shown Iri ROTC
be held during the course
To Suggest should
of the year, and for that class
you want, and Dean Benson l
Do Too Little aswon't
Instructions:
say a word. It's the only
alone.
picnics and smoktime
in
the
week
that
you
can
ers
(stag)
were
given
consideraClass Stag tion as the best means to attain
make any noise on the campus. I "Th
f
·
·
BY JIM CENTNER
Cl~ss

Will

Introduce Plans To
Student Council

The youngest organization on
the Xavier campus, Alpha Sigma
Nu, held its first discussion
meeting last week, under the
chairmanship of Richard T.
Schmidt, science senior.
For the information of the
freshmen, Alpha Sigma Nu is a
national .Tesuit honorary fraternity, and the unit was established
at Xavier University last year.
Membership in the fraternity is
limited, and to be selected, a
student must be a member of
the Junior Class, must be a good
student, must be very active extra-curricularly, and must show
his loyalty to Xavier. He must
also be approved by the Dean,
the members of the fraternity,
and by the President. New
members for this year will probably be selected after the first
semester.
At the meeting last week,
members of the fraternity discussed the spirit of friendliness
that was found lacking at several
of the combined Alumni and
under class affairs sponsored this
year and last. It was decided
that in order to bring to light a·

that end.
Another phase discussed was
the election of class officers,
who would remain in office after
graduation, and whose duty it
would be to assemble their particular class in the event of any
Alumni function.
Both of these plans will be
suggested to the Student Council for consideration.

Ten Years Ago This Week:
William Dammarell, editor of
the Athenaeum, announced that
the first issue was off the press,
and featured a new poem by
John Bunker. of the class of
1905 . . . Chosen to portray the
role of "Hamlet" in the Masque
Society production of the year
was Edward McGrath, son of
Mrs. C. A. McGrath, bursar of
the university.
Twelve Years Ago This Week:
The new Biology Building was
dedicated by President Hubert
F. Brockman, S. J. The dedication ceremonies featured talks
by scientists from many different parts of the country.

·11
It seems that there is a terrific Y ou w1

amount of gent;; at Xavier who
just like to talk. They feel capable of telling anyone, no matter whom, what is wrong with
everything, or with the next
man's business. But when the
time for action arrives, they are
conspicuous by their absence.
Such has been evidenced at
the last two pep-rallies sponsored by the Student Council on the
campus. It's not that the rallies
last for several hours-they
don't. .M the most the send-offs
to the team last about fifteen
minutes. And yet, out Df a total
emollment of four hundred and
fifty, not even a hundred faces
could be seen last Friday.
What the trouble is, only those
who didn't show up know; however, here are three hundred and
fifty students passing up an excellent opportunity to become
acquainted with everyone who
goes to make up the Xavier football machine - players, managers, cheer-leaders, faculty boosters, and last, but not least, the
coaches.
If there was an admission
price to attend the rallies, we
could perhaps excuse a great
number of the students, because,
after all, Friday is a bad day financially for everyone; but the
who•le thing is free, even the

b e a ff ord e d t•ime m
.
· e use o motion pictures as:
which to practice school songs a method of instmcHon has been
and cheers, and if you are a adopted 1by the Military Depa·rtfreshman, you better watch your ment," announced Capt. George
onions in learning those yells!
E. W·rockloff, Assistant P.rofesSo, feHows, when 12:50 rolls
f MTt
S ·
d T
around on next pep-rally day, s~r o
I I ary_ c1ence an
aclet's forget about everything for tics, last Monday.
a few minutes except giving the· The first picture was shown to,
team a good, hearty send-off. the freshman class last week.
After all, they fight for you, not Its subject was the new close orfor themselves.
der drill inaugurated by th~
United States Army this year.
The second which dealt wi•th the
ALL GRADS
operation of the internal comGonzazga University's athletic ibustion engine ,was viewed by
coaching staff is composed en- the sophomores who are studytirely of graduates of the school. ing military motors.
Captain Wrockloff also pointed
1
QUITE Pf'RFECT
i out that the trucks were ibeing
I painted in prepar-a.tfon for the
Joe \Falcaro, noted New York Armistice Day parade,, which as.
bowler, has rolled perfect "300" he )aid ''we hope that all Xavier
games 43 times.
cadets will attend."

I
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THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

The Finest In Portraiture
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CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
You'll enjoy every Chesterfield
you smoke because ·you'll find them
cooler, you' II like the taste, and
Chesterfields are definitely milder.
There,s a big preference for the
cigarette that really satisfies.
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of
the world's best cigarette tobacco~ is
the perfect blend to give you more
smoking pleasure. Make your next
pack Chesterfield ... you can't buy a
better cigarette.

Copyright 1939, lJGGB'IT a: Mnas TOBACCO Co.
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In this scene from
Wolter Wanger's current hit
ETERNALLY YOURS
DAVID NIVEN, as the magician, has
put into the glass globe the right
combination of lngrodionls to produce the beautlful LORETTA YOUNG ...
Just as the right combinotion of
Ingredients (the world's best clga·
retie toboccos) are put together in
CHESTERFIELD to give you Real Mlldneu and Better Taste.
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